100 Post Anniversary
It’s a happy 100th post anniversary for Jo’s Country Junction
and it’s a giveaway for you!
Since entering the blog world, I have been completely amazed
at all the wonderful ideas a person can find in blogland. My
hubby can’t figure out how I would prefer the computer over
the televison…obviously he hasn’t discovered blogs.

Anyway on to the giveaway. As many of you know, I blog here
and have an early learning printable website at
www.makinglearningfun.com.
I thought I would give away
something that might appeal to all of my viewers….a set of Rag
Quilt Letters with bag.
To have a chance to win, leave a comment on this blog entry.
To have another chance to win, blog about the giveaway on your
blog. Then come back and leave another comment letting me
know that you blogged about the giveaway.
For another chance to win, add Jo’s Country Junction or Making
Learning Fun to your blog roll. Then come back and leave a
comment that you added the blog/site.

The give away closes on Friday night at midnight here.
Luck!

Good

If you aren’t a winner, but want to make a set of letters for
yourself. Here is a link to the Rag Letter tutorial at Oh So
Happy Together. I made the bag using Rachel’s Tutorial at
P.S. I Quilt.
I am warning you that I did adjust the
directions for the bag by adding nine strips instead of
eight.
I also made the bottom piece 9.5 x 7.
When the
corners were sewn I used a 2″ measurement rather than 1.5.
The batting was cut the size of the top and the lining
measurement changed to 16 x 101/4. The adjustments need to be
made for the bag so that letters can fit in the bag.
Wouldn’t they make a wonderful gift for the little one you
love?

